Yas Viceroy Appoints Two New Chefs at Kazu and Noodle Box

xx September 2012. Yas Viceroy, Abu Dhabi’s most iconic hotel, welcomes
two new Chefs to their illustrious kitchens. Chef Idfan Meirza has joined as the
Head Chef of Kazu, the Japanese fusion restaurant whilst Chef Bayu Fidiyanto
joined Noodle Box, the contemporary Southeast Asian eatery.
Chef Meirza comes to Yas Viceroy with 25 years of experience in Japanese
cuisine having worked at several five-star hotels and restaurants around the
world. Having completed his training in Jakarta; he went on to specialise in
Japanese cuisine working in many of Indonesia’s prestigious establishments,
including the five-star restaurant, the Mercantile Executive Club in Jakarta
and later at the Grand Hyatt Hotel in Indonesia. Recognition of his talent and
hard working ethos led to his appointment as Head Chef at the Atlantis Hotel
& Casino in the Bahamas. Since his move to Dubai six years ago, he has set
the standard of Japanese cuisine having worked as the Speciality Japanese
Chef at the Burj al Arab Hotel and most recently at celebratory restaurant
Nobu at the Atlantis Hotel Palm Jumeirah.
Speaking about his passion for Japanese food, Chef Meirza says that his
success comes from the care that he takes when creating his dishes. “It is the
most rewarding experience to see people enjoy and appreciate my food,
this is at the heart of what drives me to constantly evolve my cooking whilst
keeping it true to traditional Japanese style and taste.”
Joining Noodle Box as Chef de Cuisine, Chef Bayu Fidiyanto has
accumulated a vast experience in Southeast Asian dining. After having
completed his training in Indonesia, he continued to demonstrate his interest
and natural flair for the regional cuisine at establishments such as the
Radisson Plaza Suite Hotel Surabaya and the Holiday Inn Hotel Semarang in
Indonesia, before moving to Dubai to join the Jumeirah Group in 2005.

Speaking about what makes his food special, Chef Bayu says, “the success of
my cooking comes from the distinctive smoky flavour which I’ve developed
using fresh ingredients and employing a particular cooking technique which I
learnt in Asia, this gives my food a unique taste.” Before his appointment at
Yas Viceroy’s Noodle Box, Chef Bayu held the post of Sous Chef at regional
dining institutions such as the Noodle House, both at Emirates Tower Hotel
and at DIFC.

About Viceroy Hotel Group
Viceroy Hotel Group delivers one-of-a-kind lifestyle experiences that bring
together provocative design and intuitive service in sought-after locations.
Signature brand amenities and services created for the diverse business and
leisure guests include dynamic dining venues featuring world-class culinary
talents and destination spas specializing in health, fitness and beauty. Current
properties include hotels and resorts in Abu Dhabi, Anguilla, Beverly Hills,
Maldives, Miami, New York, Palm Springs, Riviera Maya, Santa Monica, San
Francisco, Snowmass, St. Lucia and Zihuatanejo with a forthcoming property
in Bodrum,
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